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I „ I for one, prefer to sell my were red with weeping, and his chin
, , . . , . Jowncaat over “M'sicur le docteurs house U just over i :Jher than to be tamely rested In hie handa, as he leaned i;la

morning they reached St. C harlen, | Inste < > P^n Hnev,dv departure, the bridge, but you will not And him down Even If left alone, 1 shall elbow» on hm little knees and atari d u
wh,,n. two or three hundred patriot» the prospect of my »p« y J. therv ((,r a reward of £500 has been »truek down. f everything with the terrilhd look <>t . (ml,: gathered. Knowing tin; mhnjata she choae to be, 1 thought, unbecon, there, to > ^ ^ ^ ^ «tiU.rem.in h.^d ^ ^ who

A Romance of Old Quebec. openml Urvthemselves, but the^H-wder * We shall ^ to;mor. 0 nek, .ow where hels ?" heard. ht ,lberty and to pro-
and bullet- soon gave out. The soldiers row. u tus oen > I asked, debating how l was to accorn our lamiiies," shouted the patriots.

M\RY t ATllARiNi: i HOWU.Y charged upon them wl -h. 'e '»}°“ ’ nat together on the settle in plish my errand. The dye was cast.
, , , s,„ , ......ru killing many; they set #re to a barn in *« b |d t mcvt my , The man misunderstood me. •• But some of us are without muskets,

'h;!.,T. i'- t I ■ • Which Other, had taken ref f- ‘ ^."^‘ted in looking out upon “ M'sieur Chenier can lay h,s head |y dlKsteur," called a young

clli™v,. ttfirrsaA?...; ^risrsit^rz TttAfSt,sa
..............»...........r , v.,t.T...........  Jt

Seule, to assist her in the care of the as#utamKe inquired the doctor who the ”h(tet^tnxiety of the lasT few keep guaid over it for her.” . cu^hou^l and the convent ( which
wounded, and at the same time play the ^ lu.ard the tale with working Or ha h her young form to lose •' Ah ! then, madame will send him the nuna llad 1U)t yet occupied ), Chenier,
part of chaperon. feature» and cl vu 3hed hand». W it» roiunlness ? At least the letter I bring, said I. with the rest of hi» men, less than a

It was late in tin* afternoon of t ,)«an Baptiste laughed hoarsely. sometl *P thinner that on that Nodding my thanks—1 would not of un his position in the
thir l day after the fight, and we were MonalLr Brown ran off at the be- she appeared r fH.d the man by offering him a coiu-I hundred, took up P
gathered in the living-room. l)r. Nelson g.nnl„g „f the fight, and like our val- October dsj aithe tu!kUS or„swd the bridge, turned down a path “''.nTTimci and children of the village
sitting at a table engaged in drawing * ia|it paplneau is, sans doute, well on hi» , vfnVher nrettv curl» in a way to to the left, and halted before the cottage hidden in the crypt below. Enthu- 8ald he; „ ..
small map of the surrounding coun y, , to Vermont.” slmkii g I J hapless lover, on the river bank. siastic at being in action once more, I Arthur Max we 1, and Imsix
Itamon talking with Mademoiselle le jaC(|„etu. fled, «ebbing, from the turn the head of " » protector It must have been a pleasant place in ?,3a barricading the doors years old; and father i, dead, too.
R,,avilie in the chimney-corner, and I l.y ro(||n. ;md m,dame hastened after her. What «hall wed f ^ P mlinmer with its overshadowing tree, its »*■ “ .“ the sashes of the windows he »dded, as If a real, sorrow had : 
the window chatting with madame. When the scout had withdrawn to re- v'.1j1!? y rP core we shall, of course, trellised gallery, and the bit of sward openings might be used as its way back to his memory.

‘•Ha, ha, a good story. Is it not mon- , " ,,-s tr.,gk. story in the kitchen, our »Uth® ™p'‘ 8r,tgu’T the women who sloping down to the stretch of water that the opening R The Humane Society. Agent
sieur?” laughed the widow, nodding after pacing the floor in silence iaxe,'T„' Whv must men be forever that lay between it and the rectory, P Before long the beating of a drum and kind man. His duty had not baio
rne Vivaciously. “Jean Baptist^ show- said, turning to "hy scarce more than a stone's throw dis .h^Leofbr^smusiïal instrument, him, and he was strangely drawn t.

Yankee mtlIcîTvemW, ^-"mndiy, “ ‘t",*™’, two days ago I felt we So view bolSof'thr S^SSand the'uttie «-ned ^tje ^ fe training Td better’aTys."^ ^

r 3» sws xs sAt = 3î;.vjs«s: tss st syrs.V'rsti -gfcgz...... “ “ 7.. .ence! My ancesU.r was s. alpeu uj the av„i(1 another meeting of the troops. 1 | Letter a. talkers than fighters, I afoot in two or three minutes I men- , "T^tur of the horses of the cavalry “ tor answer the littie fellow ,
Indian whose portrait you see Hend a messenger to our American sol sympathy of the tion this because of what happened tranin of the infantry, and those his arms around Mr. Benjamin
American cent.’ Ha, ha!" Mends at St, Albans. An express must cannot fcr us " she went later. , Ô? us who were so mmted as to be able to neck, and the Humane Socle y s .,

M idame'» black eyes shone like the h-iste to the Two Moun- people of the States I ^ •* .. 1...^^ brought to the door a I ot u. wn I nf felt a throb of gAiuine love stir L

widow of thirty might still turn the They must also be warned of the can better teU what My name is Adair and I am come with t deacr|be the battle. Chen- against his own.
nttr.VXs.-d to be amused at Meat at l Charles." ^ ^ St. Deuls^u/ 8L Ch^s . 8t* D-“W 1er imd ex^ted'at Umst'a demand «or “
the jest! as in duty bound, 1 made but a Rpn,m impetuously. I than those who did not wait to see it, " r- , r . „ t to bc found here,” surrender ^‘iUithm’lioVo'lh^ of merev. ing Into the blue eyes as he wi,

po.,r listener for my thoughts were with kept me dumh. He had made I rerd!ed dryly.^ ^ he ...swered gloweriugly. S a hmidtili of men "««Tst'a I tears on his little sleeve, and P
tho pair by the fire. . hasto to choose the better mission. * •, * f those who would ‘ Then perhaps some one* will carry military force was marvellous I session of 11» new filend s hand,

llamon stood looking down at Jacqn . would indeed be loi g and noticed that some - tbe mP.,Sagp to him," I persisted. “ It strong mi y camelled our first The two or three women wli
ette, who sat on the chimney bench and 1 ^ the messenger to the sacrifice the,r last drop of bWdh.ve uf„loet Importance." t*t7ea‘ But it was ^0^ present, smiled their approval
the two youthful figures seemed to stand wouid g0 as the representative been very spar ng • ' ■ While he still hesitated to admit me, a.!f thuld out against such numhers. Brown said a few words aim
out like a picture against the bright ”f“t“na™l„t8',woaid ..ddress meetings esnnot the .1,habitants of St. Lustaeho , oaught gight of the room heyeml. Be- ^ ,h'‘ Ta had ammunition funeral, finding there was not a
background of the chimney s glow. the people there, even as Jacquette, manage their 0 , s ’ ‘ fnre the fire stood another habitant ÎTf®.,„ a fharo ne sketrv but before ! friend or relative to step fur.

He spoke in a tone so low that is tl p (1P, htl.r „f the chevaliers as pe»^« ^ *eI\? t , t(, do so ■■ cleaning a musket, and by the opposite b|^ tiumanor and other hiiild- imrv the poor woman who had
words wero evidently u.tended for her ba,l lldj„red us to do. if sue- TV' " R f rlhwith Lnïainèd to side of the hearth a comely young ^ Teked anl burned worn out her life trying to pro . ,

ssAffsiSyrKf.*' .•rrs.vssr».-.*. î"„:s. ' ;

...... ..*S£S ;;tr',ssr.sr.rub.sx :£Sr,;r£,E“t.r.::r, ^sizZr?«<***.”™■“ “•t»"rr.nso..'«sï-nss». -w. :~r:, ».w™ *■ «.s sfSiSianj'sriNS
feared it would suddenly taken wings embracing" me with Gallic hemes, battling to the end. that ex-1 Church six years before. The priest
and fly away,while I furtively continued ”p aaui' pm”"(;,ï5ivk,r Chenier, and, He sprang upon the bencl that . x- J- d kabollt the ll.u me

B^Sdt5*.sr~ïs&£Um~.i f-ï-rves?iïSXSSïsi ™ iESSi WÆÆrs ...«
irnga 11 «shed upon me. It was because house, „ in the midst of them, calling out to us j m gee Kather," he said, “ 1 am a
Ramon had gone so willingly upon his ia< > is uy - ^0 to follow. ' bachelor, but I have lost my heart for
distant mission, had so carelessly ridden ^ a t mo anfipoke a A few did so, 1 amongthenuiii 3pr- the first time in my life, and it is, to that
away out of her life. Here she was, "Twords g ’eting. hut did not cease At once 1 was in the tou : of the waDt him-l want to adopt him
but'she would'faîn have*had hbn stay at I the T^thinic^swaying to and °baby ^wChe^f^udUgh »5 give him a home and m.k, him

St Denis. Wtat an idiot I was to ^en- HUle basket nest in W ,=h a rosy baby my ^ b „ the priest, “ how will you
tu re a hope that I might have awakened lay asleep. , victories reached the spot where he lay, a bayonet Don't you live in baciHlurs'
an emotion warmer than friendship in You bring «s*,ews “J ^ ^Tr' sà d thrust from a redcoat struck me to the do that . 
her heart, that she would give a second on the banks of the ground, the hoarse cry of “ no quarter aPa
thought to me, when a man so handsome, M ,r‘Chei.ie , • ’ re-echoed in a brutal chorus, and the
so altogether lovable as Ramon had been the letter^ ^ faave ridden bard across enemy ruslied over the field. Why' you can't take him there, " re-

’^tSrssLc > -...I ». - »- j; xt sShmS i xsy&STsysr" "
sliow what a fool you are by pouring the 0,1 H ' " A withdraw llow,'. ho cried soldiers were pursuing the fleeing habit- t Voider the circumstances. ,
story of your love into her pretty but "” “he finished ants. As I opened my .«-y- to he a *** to  ̂ , ?..
unwilling ears." . reading it. “Take this hack as au ans- last glimpse of the world «aw that 1 >( ; ^ that boy," said Mr. Brown ;

At this moment the voice of Dr. Nel- ri.icnng ic. , yourself, mon- was m the shadow of the little bridge „ . t to care for him—educate iun
called me Iron the hall. Jacquette | wer 1 a St. D ^ inhospitable, that spanned the river. If I oonld roll him a coUege course and a start in

:,W«- «
irta iijrvrü.s:». IBFIsH'mÀoS «»”asar“-sywsi».5

........... i“?Mr:TiT‘s,TSa swarsawiav læisrg&tzsær**• Mademoiselle, whatever road of life a bold ^ 4 ® could not go around it, so I drew mysolf P si tcr wüh the understanding
you take, may you trave.on.yto^rd -^'^nie'rsvo.ce shook with emo- ever it,  ̂ d^t'h ° ' fhatasZn’as he is able tog...; ."1;

" ' said, raising the little hand to L . ^ ted my adbe;ence. Pu «j"'1 at the conta t with death. , you will be at liberty to send him,
my Ups. ° The help of a brave man is like the Did the enemy belie ^y . but it must be a Catholic eoll. g. re-

Theii I turned away, sprang to my 1 1 , , truest steel " he said, only dead men in the churchyard, or that. The bov's parents were
saddle, and rode off. " Itbein" tlnls settled that I should stay, were any of the 9f ^nd^ad^to pin Catholics, and he is a baptized member

Rut I carried m my mmd a picture of u the rectorv. amused at my antics and ready to p n _ Catholic Church. Ills mvther
a gill whoso dark curls hung down upon I cr.08ae. the cure’ received me to the earth with their bayonets in * n .,ariab and I am bound tusee
the Shoulders of her rus^clom. studj? He wisman the moment when I should gam my ^“h!, Surely you wouldnever , imper

frock, over the dainty eapelike white 1 . thick black haven? with bis religion, would you ?
collar 1 had recently watched lier cm- "It' a ' d ù oh^ich from a broad brow, I did not care. My strength was giv- Never Father,” said the mnn
broider, a girl whose eyes glistened with I”1'1 c . ' „,b alld ebjn ||o pre- ing out. It would be so much easier to „are jf i am anything. 1 think I
tears as they at last met mine. | ^ st 8tfiking ngure |„ ids black cas- die than to live, to bivouac here on the ^nke your advice. You will gi; ■ me

sock with its little tabbed collar edged snow rather than to make any further $ ^ the Home, will you not
CHARTER YIL wkh white, worn outside the high linen exertion. thought » Most certainly," said the priest.

THE TOWi RS OK sv. liUsTACHii. collar with points running «p each side A* "ton me—Madame Chenier. And so H haiqiene. ,™ lonely
Three days later, as the sun was set- M the chin in th^fash.on affected by “t‘Pt „ad commit«ed her to my “r^mother was Utd ^

ting anil from the twin towers of the old the genttem P^ ^ for he was care if he should fall and I survive. m ornhans' Home by Mr. Brown. I. colt
Norman chi roll the bells were ringing At hist I tho g tbed’,an of re. “ 1 must live to find and protect her, P Arthur, who had got to loi" hU
the Angélus, I rode into St. Kustaehe, a ^her U ^ * ,kcd ^discovered I moaned as I lay face downward on the Penef,lct many bitter tears when he 
one of tin- most picturesque and import a‘8tanee, du , erou9 beart snow. , , , „„ heard he was to leave him, and o’ ,ost
ant of the rural settlements wherewith that hisv« a his ttiwk. The coldness upon my forehead re- the beart ot Mr. Brown.!
the early French colonists adorned the torn with an. y . en. vived me momentarily ; by a final trial ^ Sisters opened heir
banks ,/the broad Canadian rivers. “ ‘Toeooïo 'in thel, Mly.be off I gained the shelter of the bridge. Then, to the sobbing hot.

As 1 entered the Square which was coufi^Tifhont deUv I adjure you," he spent by the effort, I felt that I was dy- ™Don’t cry, Arthur,” said Mr. Ib, .'n ■ 
then, a, now, sentinelled by. the beauti- again ^ “I And presently-it seemed to me- „ 1H come to see you «
fill elms that in summer inclose the cried, striai g to the French ! Idled. Sunday, and bring you a train "I «'r9Place in a cordon of shade, I beheld a | ^^.“l^^r gr^vLces betlr than to be continced. ^tnicîure book.'' „ ,

group of gray stone buildings that in R„t because I love my people I wish ------— ' * ■ Arthur brightened up. Y\ i«• 1
grown w'ittTvTnes.m'llere*were the ma," to. save them .from the sufferings of a THE HUMANE_S0C1ET Y'S AGENT. ^reall^rain o^c.», with a ...........

of the seigneur, the newly completed Taln^strugg^ th0 courage of a A tree story, written for the mis- aU that, and a big book '
Ottawa^ ïïWBWk» dïciu^M few determined men built up a nation," hionaRY by rev. R,chard a,.ex- „ ^ ... |d Arthur, all

River of the Thousand Islands, the I ar^ed. ^ you, me„ ^ J ^ ^ the „umane Society's “^"^^^lïg^im smlHuff ami
church and the rectory calm as well as brave ; because they A,r,-nt had that day. It was a call to au “piin_ bis bapd Mr. Brown departed,

“ Baptiste, can you direct me t knew bow to wait as well as to fight. aR( in a poor, but quite respectable *a g . wig'bing he had some way
house of Dr. Chenier. I called out to . patieue0 and time accomplish more than neigyhborhood. A woman, lonely, self- pf' k^{ng this smfll hit of sunshine

P" name is jscqnes," retorted the becomes fury, mon- ZŒ'died InTuu.e Lm.Mgh^ nearer to himself 0„ Silll.

T I*'" nTf‘1 i'/neonle whTIn sieurte cure," I said, “ I shall stand by ?”“a tenement house. Ur TrlvedaUhe“ Ho7e'' witl, „„ite

“The soldiers from Chambly marched perhaps m the abandoned seigneurial ^^’m'aieur, you are one of us," he daring Chenier. As'^e^t.here a °Ut ' iay uncombed on his forehead. His eyes Sunday, for six toD« >'
down the côte two nights ago," began house across the river at St. Antoine, Ah ™ >eu^y apology. ' him iu the square, he cried . my A
Jean Baptiste, dejectedly. “Yesterday which l hear can be bought. Mulled out who a 1
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Boston. who never before soon (loath.

“ That's the hoy," whispered a neigh 
bor, “he doesn’t understand. II, 
only t-ix year» <>ld, you know ; In 
only child."

“ Come here, my boy," said the Hum 
Society’» Agent.

The boy rose slowly, and with fi : ia. 
ened face came over to the Agent, 
reached out his hand. Tho small lu .d 
was laid in it, and the blue swimu 
eye» looked steadily into the man's I h , 
face.

“ Mother'» dead," said the child 
solemnly. “She bated to leave me ■,,,, 
—I have nobody now." The sweet ! *;, 
voice, the neglected look of the li' i, 
lad went strangely to the Agent's *

“ What is your name, my little
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Cannot look U[ 
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stared at him, 
a bench near I
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ell

knows, 
friend.

friend to try to win her heart, when
____j the first ho has laid siege to it?
His chaff as to my having found favor 
in her eyes was hut a blind. Iu honor I 
will leave him a fair field. But I shall 
never cease to love her, even though 
that love must be hidden in my 
breast."

■ As my eyes dwelt upon them and my 
thoughts ran on thus, Jacquette’s mood 
suddenly changed.

“Ah, Monsieur Ramon," she cried 
aloud, “you ask for a chanson? How, 
then, does th,s please you?

lie learn,1 at
a

in idle arguments," —
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to carry
at St. Mustache ?"

“ Sir, I have joined you, and I will 
decline no service you require of me in 

of the cause,” I answered sul-the name 
lent y enough.

When my comrade and I retired to 
the room we shared, Itamon did not ex- 
plain his motive in standing by his 
claim hut strove by all other means in 
his power to break down the barrier of 
coldness I had erected between us.

At last it yielded, as a snow fort 
How could 1 be 

I realized

'dai 'on la' <iat lr rosier 
I Hi joli mo 16 (le in-»i. m
Gai Ion la! Gai le iosier.' '

the liltingLike a spell upon
tune, the refrain, the merry abandon 
her voice.

“Bien chérie, give us the rest of the 
" said the doctor, laying down his

us was
l

yields to the sun.
with him when 

day

song, 
pen a» she paused.

We added our entreaties, and with ; 
shrug of her pretty shoulders she con 
tinned :

*
angry
that the next
to separate, perhaps f rever .J llow 
could I shut my heart against him 
who, in the weeks we had been together, 
the dangers we had shared, had never 
failed me except in this one instance ?

“After all," I said to mvself, “ had 
‘ Dll joli mole de mai," joined Madame he not a right to chouse this ",iasK,n ;

St. Germain in a rich alto. Wax 1 not selfish turn to desire It ?
1* ittiuir her tittle white hands to Thus reproaching myself, 1 gladly 

get her to mark file rhythm and smiling accepted his advance toward rcconcilia- 
ax she sang, Jacquette appeared the tion, and we talked fur into tilt night, 
vory embodiment of the xpirit of the The name of Jacquette was, however, 
music, a river sprite or a nymph of the not mentioned between tie.
Richelieu forests. The next afternoon, after a long con-

Singing and motion aro allied. She sultatlon with Dr. Nelson and a part-
rose to her feet, and, slowly swaying to |ng t,'.te-iv tote with Jacquette, Ramon
and fro at first like a young white birch sot off on his journey. I rode out with
wooed hy tile breeze, began to dance to bbn |,.w miles, and most unwillingly travel toward sorrow,' said Jacquette,
the music of her song. took leave of him when we were about as I held her hand in mine a few seconds

That was »< 
—only y ester 
called to see 
iu hia hand, 
he, with a I 
411 want to 
Ht* writes n 
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good while, 
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over «hat.no 
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what ) our C

Fa* hers," a 
he left me.

Ho will c 
yov pray 
Uniting wii 
son, wo ma 
not delay 1 
g»v*d man, 
hi * noble 
desolate oi

‘Blessed 
shall obtai

artments ?"
I do," said Mr. Brown ; “ but I vant

we were

Par dvri
1:

'osmriioI y chante To b< sureL.-

followed me to the door-stone, where 
Pascal waited with my horse.

“Since you must leave us, may you go 
under the guard of God," exclaimed my 
kind host.

“ Alas that in life one must so often

you

halfway to St. Charles.
“ Au revoir, my dear friend. Always 

think kindly of me,” he said, reaching 
out to me across the rough mane of the 
sturdy pony with which the doctor had 
provided him.

“ Au revoir," I repeated, clasping his 
hand, “ and may good fortune lead your 
horse by the bridle."

Neither of us dared trust ourselves to 
utter the word “ good by, and yet we 
frit, only too keenl) that we might never 
meet again

“ God keep you, for 1 love you 
than 1 have ever loved any woman, 1 
broke out passionately.

Ilis smile was singularly swee t as lie
answered me. “ And I you.

Then, after pressing my hand again, 
he withdrew his own, spoke a word to 
the ponv, and rode away, while 1, rein 
ing in my mount, followed him with my

1 * When he had gone a short distance he 
in his saddle, waved a last

" Le Sh , h
J".V,

The firelight shone upon her gray 
frock, upon her charming face ami tile 
dark curls that stim-tl as she danced ; 
it made a gleaming path ou the oaken 
floor for lier dainty feet.

For the moment, there ill that plea
sant room a« we watched her, tho war
like happenings of three days earlier 
were forgotten.

But dancing is contagious. Vrosent- 
ly itamon was treading a measure with 
her ill lively fashion. Anon, hi rod hy 
her witchery, 1 found myself bowing to 
mademoiselle in courtly fashion, whilo 
the dance slackened 'o the tempo of flic 
minuet, and again, as I clasped her 
delicate lingers, raising my arm above 
her head in order that, wheeling grace
fully, she might pass under the arch 
made by our clasped hands.

Of a sudden, however/our mirth was 
the call ol a habitant

“ I

turned
adieu, and cantered across the unfenced 
fields, avoiding the river road lost he 
might lie intercepted hy one of the 
bands of soldiers now marching up and 
down the country.

It was the last day of November, and 
1 was thankful that the plain was rough 
and brown, since, had it been covered 
with snow, the tracks of his horse's 
hoofs might have aroused inquiry and 
led to his arrest.

Thus 1 (watched him ride on toward 
SI. Charles and St. Hilaire, whence I 
knew lie would pass around behind the 

mountain Bel ceil, which

Interrupted by 
outMtU*. Pausing, we all looked toward 
the window.

Every lay the silver current of the 
river had grown narrower, for the ice 
forming along the strand daily reached 
out farther into the stream, like the re
lentless grasp of Old Winter himself.

Now on the opposite shore the rays of 
sunshine touched with glory the Un
covered spire of tlu* church at St. Ant
oine and brought out into relief the 
dark pines of the Island of the Stags.

“My word!" 1 cried. “Here comes a 
down the road
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great solitary 
in its armor of steel-blue mist seemed 
to me a ligure of the genius of the 
Richelieu arisen in its might.

\\ hen l in turn set about making my 
adit un t.» Mademoiselle .1 acquêt te, she 

mood, I dared not

man on a pony galloping 
from St. Charles."

While I spoke lit* drew rein at the

6 The doctor hastened to the house 

door, and returned directly with Jean 
Baptiste, the scout.

“ You may tell your story here,” said 
Nelson, grimly,

Pale as death .Hoquette went 
her uncle, and linking her arm in bis 
stood waiting to hear the news, 
stiff I drew near the messenger, miff 
M affame St. Germain rose trom her

was in so contrary a 
tell her what 1 wished to say, which 
simply that, since she had unwittingly 
taken possession of my heart, 1 would 
fain have her accept the devotion of my 
life as well.
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